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Fall Weekend
Weekend
by
being sponsored by a group of
campus organizations. Friday
starts the weekend off right
with Commander Cody, Papa
This year's
deviates from

Fall
the

norm

John Creach and James Cotton

entertaining the Tech campus
in the Farrell Hall gymnasium.
Tickets

are on

sale

now

for the

concert at the College Union
desk. The prices are $3.00 with

college I.D., $4.00 without and
the day of the show.

$5.00

Students are to be reminded of
the no smoking regulations in
the gymnasium. Violators will
be asked to leave (much like

being ejected) the gymnasium.
This rule is in accordance with
state fire laws and must be
observed. Continuing on with
the weekend agenda on Oct. 14,

Russell Hall is featuring games
and events to interest the

daring. Information and ap¬
plications may be found in the
Russell Hall Dorm Council
office. College Union will be

sponsoring a cinematic double
showing featuring "Flash
Gordon Conquers The World"
beginning at 8:00 p.m. and
followed by "A Star Is Born"
starring Barbra Streisand and
Kris Kristofferson.
If crying isn't your idea of
excitement for a Saturday night
the DTU along with U-1390 is

sponsoring

Pub Dance

a

in

McDonald Hall starring Don
Moore and Rainbow of Sound.
Admission is free and there will
be a cash bar. Don't miss this

great

listening

and

dancing

sensation.

Oct. 9, 1978

Hamilton, McLad Win First
On Sunday, Alpha Sigma Tau
will sponsor a Road Rallye
beginning on campus and

taking unsuspecting navigators
through some of the Delhi
countryside. Information and
time schedules may be picked
up at the DTU office no later
than this Wednesday.
Finishing off a busy weekend
schedule the College Union will
"Flash

encore

Student of the Month Award
Gordon's

by Roni Scheff
On
our

September 28, the first of

students of the month

appointed.
chosen

were

were

The candidates
Judy Hamilton and

award

was

presented for the excellent job
he does taking care of Bernie
Leghte. His selfless concern and
devotion has made it possible
for Bernie to realize

a

dream

Gordon

Conquers The World" and "A
Star Is Born" at 1:00, 3:00 and
5:00 p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Little Theater immediately

followed, at 8 p.m., by The
Ramayana. This is a piece of
Indian culture not to be missed

by

anyone.

That concludes the list of
activities planned for this

year's three day blitzkrieg of
fun. So go out and enjoyf

Senate Minutes
by Rhonda Scheff

of

Campus Affairs for SASU
down and explained what

was

On September 25 the Senate
meeting was called to order at
approximately 7:35 p.m., and
the following went down:

Corrections to the
were

be

minutes

College Assembly should
foundation.

Executive

rosters still need to be handed

in, the attendance policy was
again. IDC is having
a trip to NY on 11-18. Still no
dining hall representative.
Come on, someone has to give
gone over

them

our

beefs.

College Union had sold 93
tickets to that point. Wes
Houston will play at a future
pub dance for $750. They need
$1055 for a regional tournament.
Bill's report was this: the
general fund is at $206; it isn't
as dismal as it looks, is it? The
explanation for why were sound
and a little too lengthy to go into
here. Our options are many;
one
which includes shifting
monies from special projects
over to general fund. Keep you

posted!

We still need

one

member for finance committee.

Larry Mullen, Vice President

SASU

was

all

about.

The

question which remains is will
Senate and the students really
get their $2000 worth for
belonging.
Roger's report was like this:
AET, Russell Hall, DTU and
WDTU see me after meeting.
He stressed the importance of
senators

reporting back to their
so we all have an
idea of what's going on.
constituents,

We were also informed that
both
CADI
and
the
ad¬
ministration of Tech do not like

food fights. It makes them very
angry and appropriate action
will be taken should there be
another one. If you don't like the
food complain, don't throw it.
Under old business, Debbie

appointed as public
relations for Senate; finance
committee got all but one
committee-person,
college
assembly
gained
eight
delegates. Gordon McLeod and
Judy Hamilton were presented
was

with the first "student of the
Month" awards. Meg is our new
Senate V.P. which leaves her

vacant. Sounds like a
Chinese fire drill at Senate.
New business was like this:
WDTU asked for a shift of
seat

funds; Bill was appointed to the
College Foundation Grants
Committee;
the
athletic
department asked for $1265 for
a weight machine.
Open discussion was-library
hours are being looked into;
Senate meetings are now at 7:30
p.m.; Mr. Nerone was hired by
Senate three years ago--he
receives $25-weekly; NYSAAT
asked about an insurance
allowance. There is none.
The student van is used firstly

by Rochelle Isenberg
Three cheers for our coffee
house which took off so suc¬

cessfully

on

Wednesday, Sep¬

tember 22. We served unlimited

coffee, tea, milk, donuts, and
chocolate chip cookies to all
those who attended. The live
entertainment was enjoyable
and appreciated. We didn't
realize how much talent there

really was on Delhi campus.
Many thanks to all the volun¬
teers who pitched in to make the
event so worthwhile. H.S.M.A.
was pleased to see the great
interest shown by this year's

They

made up a good percentage of
the approximately 100 students
who were present at our first
social "get-together."

Remember, the NY Hotel and
Restaurant Show is coming a lot
sooner than you think, so don't
let yourself get caught in a
financial bind at the last
minute. This is an event nobody
would want to miss!

Being the largest junior
chapter of H.S.M.A. in the
world, we've been invited to the
penthouse of the St. Moritz
Hotel by Seagram's for a
promotional presentation.

The officers and members of

HSMA for the

spectacular job
that they did in assisting the
Guild Tag Day effort of 1978.
The enthusiasm and hard
work of the club netted double
the 1977 effort, but even this

dedication could not have
succeeded without the support
of the student body whose

generosity made the

Tech

station collection far and above
the day's most productive. We
would like to assure every Delhi
Tech student that the Guild is
dedicated to improving local
health care
services and

and campus.

tired.

.

.

.

Due to the hard work of our
H.S.M.A. executive board and

F.S.E.A.,

we

will be touring

"The Windows of the World" at
the World Trade Center, Kitty
Hawk Restaurant, Giordano's.
The Ford Foundation, The
Plaza Hotel, The Americana

Hotel, Essex House, and

McDonald Hall.

education and to add to the
comfort of O'Connor patients
and their families.
Most sincerely,
Irene J. Sander

Tag Day Chairman
Betty Ewart-pres.
Barbara

Rout-v.p.

Olive Gell-treas.
Isabelle Gilchrist-sec.
O'Connor Hospital Guild

would

have

heartily
congratulate these students and
hope they will serve as in¬
spirations to other students. We
also thank the merchants of
Delhi for recognizing that there
are hard working, concerned
students up at Tech.
Who
will
be
the
next

It

FSEA Plans Tournaments
take

place in Farrell Hall.
Judges are members

by Suzanne Belcher
The F.S.E.A. will be spon¬

soring a series of tournaments
Wednesday, October 11, 1978.
This day of competition will
include:
ping pong, pool,
bowling and foosball tour¬
naments. Sign-up sheets for
these events will be up in
on

F.S.E.A.,

so

of
members of the

club cannot participate. Prizes
will be announced at a later
date. These events are open to
everyone.

So, don't sit around

that holiday, find your way
down to Farrell gym and try
on

your

luck toward finals for
good prizes.

Farrell Hall very soon. Also
included will be a pie throw and

some

dunking

for foosball and pool and
$1.00 for ping pong and bowling.
To
dunk
your
favorite
professor, it's 3 throws for a

chair. Teachers,
security and people of im¬
portance from Delhi will be
there for you to dunk or hit with
a pie! So, come out and
par¬
ticipate and dunk your favorite
professor. These events will

Tournaments will cost $1.50 a
game

dollar. Details will be coming
over the school radio station

out

or on

posters around school.

NYSAAT Off to
a Good Start

more

Sign-ups for the tours will be at
the meetings. If you sign up for
a tour, you are expected to be
there, in proper attire, at the
designated time. For more
information, please attend the
next meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
10 at
4 p.m.
upstairs in

which otherwise
been impossible.
We
most

student(s) of the month?
could be you!

was

Open Letter to the Members of the HSMA
the O'Connor Hospital Guild
wish to express their profound
thanks to the members of the

Judy gained her award for the
outstanding committee she led
for HSMA on Tag Day. Through
her hard work and devotion, she
helped to raise over $600 for
O'Connor Hospital. This was a
feat helping both community

students went to Canada. Dean

happy with the
turnout at the meeting. Also, off
campus students may soon be
recognized in Senate. We are
looking into it!
The meeting ended at 9:12
p.m. It was long and at times
trying, but most of all, on the
whole, informative.
Till next meeting, I leave you

$20

presented by Mr. Peter Mokay

by the athletic department and
by recognized college
organizations. The foreign
Cardoza

each

for the merchants of Delhi.

then

H.S.M.A.
freshmen in particular.

Gordon McLad. They
received a check for

scenes

NYSAAT appears to be off to
a healthy start this year with
several activities and projects

planned or in progress.
At our last general meeting,
September 19, we discussed
several suggested field trips,
including Catskill Game Farm,
Taconic Farms (a laboratory
animal research and breeding
facility) and area zoos.
Following communication

activity.

Plans

have also been an¬
nounced by the steering com¬
mittee for a T-shirt design
contest. Entries may be sub¬
mitted to any officer by our next

meeting date, Tuesday, October
10, at which time the winning
design will be selected. A free
shirt will be awarded to the
contest winner.
In addition, a film entitled

"Equine

Infectious Anemia"

with the Catskill Game Farm,

will be viewed at the October 10

committee has
trip there for
Wednesday, October 11. Dr.

meeting, 7:30

our

steering

scheduled
Pettit

a

has

mentioned

the

possibility of accompanying the
group, allowing us, perhaps, to
view

some

of the behind-the-

p.m.,

Tower 104.

Members with information
and-or ideas about other

possible group activities are
encouraged
to
make
suggestions at our meetings, or
to contact any of our officers.
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You Can Count

PRESENTS

the Deli

on

Where the Taste 61
Let the Deli be your

DELHI COLLEGE UNION

FRIDAY,

Quality Count"

Sub Shop and

so

OCTOBER 13

much more!

8 PM IN

FARRELL'S
LITTLE
THEATRE

The lowest prices in town for a full line of
hot and cold sandwiches, pizza, subs, salads,

danny-yo frozen yogurt, fresh bakery goods,
domestic and

imported beers;
canned and

on

tap, bottled,

kegs

OPEN SUNDAY FOR
SUPER FALL WEEKEND
with

special late hours

It's the DELI

or

nothing at all!

$3
$4

with I.D.
without

$5 Dt»°«
show

'In the heart ofdowntown Delhi

ON SATURDAY
DANCE TO
"DON MOORE

SPORTS

Tech Field Hockey

AND
RAINBOW SOUND"

Two weeks ago the Broncos
beat both the JV team from
Hartwick 2-1 and SUCO 2-0. In
the Delhi-SUCO match, both
teams were scoreless twenty
minutes into the second period
before Bernadette Rexford put
in a clear corner shot from
Roxann Horner's assist. Delhi

dominated the end of the period
as left wing Karin Chase put in a
second goal.
A few days later, Cayuga
Community College put a halt to
Delhi's
winning
streak
defeating them 3-2. Delhi held a

2-0 lead with

Gigliotti

goals by Ellen

and

Bernadette

Rexford. Two more Tech goals
were called back before Cayuga
once during the. first
period and twice in the second

scored,

to send the Broncos home.

Three days later on October 3,
Delhi was to host Herkimer, last

year's
regional
champs.
Although Delhi lost 3-0,
basically the game was evenly
played with most action cen¬
tered about midfield. Delhi
recorded five shots on goal

compared to Herkimer's nine.

D.T. Soccer Wins Pair
by Peter Merena

Following two previous losses
to Adirondack

3-1, and Hudson
Valley Community College 3-0,
Tech soccer has finally gotten
back

the

winning road.
Despite very cold and windy
on

conditions Delhi defeated host

Cayuga

1-0

for

the

team's

second win this season. Winger
Jim Coudriet scored the lone

goal following-Ron Rhim's shot
that deflected off an opposing
fullback. With the aid of the
excellent goaltending of senior
Mike Heal, the team was able to

stop any threat Cayuga could
muster, bringing the Broncos
regional record up to 2-4.
When Delhi hosted Herkimer
last Tuesday, the tremendous

offensive powers of the team
came into play. First, Herkimer

twice. Goal number one came
as he took a low driving shot
from the middle of the crease. It
bounced off the left post and into
the

right side of the goal. Later,

Tech was awarded a penalty
shot after an opposing halfback
committed a hand ball violation
within the penalty area. Here

again, Eaton scored. But it was
not over yet, for Tech was to
score
once
more.
Taking a
direct kick from some 45 yards
out, halfback Chris Dietrich
blew one by the outstretched
goalie's hands and into the
upper right hand corner of the
net. Mike Heal, recording his
second win in a row as goalie,
did an outstanding job punching
balls out of the goal mouth,
diving, and making leaping
catches were just a part of his
superb efforts.

upened up by scoring their only
goal in the first half. Then, it
wes the Broncos' turn to go to
work. Returning to the lineup
following an injury, insider Josh

The Broncos' next matches
will be home against Cobleskill
tomorrow at four o'clock and

Easton dented the Herkimer net

Thursday at Hartwick at 3:30.

offense

The

played tough
aggressive hockey, while the
defense was thwarted by the
offensive thrust Herkimer put
forth.
Delhi's next games will be
tomorrow when they will host
Cobleskill at 4:00 and Friday
and Saturday when they will

play Champlain and NCCC also

STEWART'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
(5 Main Street (607) 746-2254
ON SUNDAY AT 8 PM

at home at 4 and 10 o'clock

respectively.

"The

X-Country
Delhi beat Hartwick
on

Tuesday

26-31.

Delhi
3rd

Chip Paul

4th

Steve Lawrence
Kevin Costello
Bob Eckerle
Don Lawrence
Bob Edic
Mark Garrett
On

IN FARRELL'S LITTLE THEATRE

College

finishers:
Bob Pulz

Free Admission with Studeni I.D,

5th
6th
8th
10th

Jalabala V&idya
THE RAMAYANA

12
14

Saturday, Delhi placed 3rd

out of

a

ANEW INTERPRETATION IN ENGLISH BY

field of 11 teams at the

Empire State Invitational.
Bob Pulz
Bob Eckerle
Steve Lawrence
Dennis Buel

GOPALSHARMAN
5
21st
24

27th

Chip Paul

30th

Kevin Costello
Mark Garrett
Don Lawrence

38th
46th
50th
47th

Bob Edic

Ramayana"

1

4
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viewpoint

letters
Dear Mom & Dad

Nuclear Wastes Are

About 30 miles from Buffalo
an area

in West

Valley, N.Y.,

612,000 gallons of radioactive
poisons are stored in tanks
which are no longer considered
to be safe means of storage.
These carbon steel and stainless
steel tanks are deteriorating
and will soon leak nuclear waste
into the ground. Eventually the
waste will leak into nearby
creeks and find its way to Lake
Erie. This has already hap¬

pened with low-level nuclear
wastes that had been buried in
trenches at the site. The West

Valley Site
for this

was

closed in 1975

reason.

stuff is so radioactive that no
knows what to do with it. As
it stands now, if they find a
"safe" way to transport if and

the state gets the funds, it will
be disposed of permenantly in
three large areas known as the
Salina Salt Basin in Central and
Western N.Y.

one

but

high-level

radioactive waste. In order to
slow down deterioration of the

tanks, salt

was

added to turn the

acidic waste into a base. All the
radioactive elements are accululated at the bottom and are
wants to deal with them. The

original owners, a subsidiary of
Getty Oil, went bankrupt and
gave the Empire State an
Empire problem. Well, NY
can't handle it either. It's going
one

concerned
for

thing, high-level nuclear

million dollars for

a

congressional committee just to
investigate the matter. The

biggest waste problems. It
in¬

takes only one tiny speck,
visible to the naked eye,

to

lung cancer. And
plutonium has a half a million
years! (By the way, Plutonium
is man-made) We are com¬
mitting suicide!
cause

just sitting there, and no one

to cost

so

wastes contain Uranium-235
and plutonium -239 which are
radioactive in any form. And no
amount of radiation has been

our

low-level,

we

about Nuclear Waste? Well,

proven to be safe. Plutonium is
low in radiation but it is one of

The stuff inside these tanks is
not

are

of the most
yet. They're
called food fights. Now I know
there are children starving in
Europe, but can you please
name just three?
No one is quite sure how they
get started. It may be an oc¬
casional pea sailing across the

exciting

one

Why

Oh, you don't live

near

a

nuclear dump site or reactor?
That doesn't mean you are safe
from their hazzards. Next week
I will talk about accidents in

regard to the transportation and
storage of nuclear waste and
the fatality of accidents occuring within a plant.

College Players Get Underway

event

meeting went well and topics
discussed
were:
possible
costume party for the players, a
workshop to help get props and
sets for the play underway. We

dinner.

personnel.
It is not unreasonable to assume these childish
outbursts will take place on a two year campus
where the age of 18 is the median but it is
reasonable to assume that not everyone concerned
will be pleased or amused at these actions.
With the food situation at Alumni in its present
state of change, radical outbursts such as these
cannot be looked at in an enlightening manner. For
weeks the students at Tech have been asking
Alumni mediators for a wider variety of food
choices and expanded leniency in surplus food
distributions. The present misunderstanding over
these grammar school antics (which are caused by
a
small minority of dining hall patrons) only

This

is

difficult

especially when hawain punch
lands in your main entree and
mashed potatoes and gravy are
streaming down your hair.
Mostly, though everyone gets
into the act and throws.
Now I personally don't un¬
derstand their reasoning behind
this activity. It's a waste of

food; it's messy for
sitting there and those
having to clean up and most of
all, it's just plain dangerous!
The people who run Alumni
Hall get upset, so they call
security, and they get upset and
then the Administration gets
furious. So they start sending
memoos and lord knows they
send enough of them. Should
this ever happen again, there
will be appropriate action taken
money,

those

prolongs

administrative affirmative

action

on

these needed services.
If this small sector of the student body wishes to
make dining at Alumni a more pleasant ex¬

perience, throwing food is not the most direct way
of the foods
(your fellow
students) are being unfairly abused whenever one
of these unsightly scenes commences. It is sin¬
cerely hoped that these incidents are kept to a
to get better quality or quantity out
staff. The privileges of other persons

which will create trouble. We

really don't need any more of
that.
If everyone
is unhappy
withthe meals at Alumni Hall,

minimum in the future for the benefit of all con¬
cerned.
The food in alumni isn't that bad anyway, is it?

why don't they just let the ad¬
ars

sports or lift some weights.
I guess it's really not such an
exciting event when I think
about it. They say salad
dressing is a great conditioner

so

mences around the dinner hours and causes undue
hindrances on fellow students as well as cafeteria

ignore what's happening and
remain calm trying to eat

Help is needed with the sets,
if anyone in College Players
has free time, please come over
and give us a hand.

parents day.

Recently Food Warfare has been the practiced
pastime for a host of students. This usually com¬

than a blizzard.
There are those that go for
cover under the tables. There
are
tose that sit there and

other ways of releasing tension.
Go down to the gym and play

a

A series of detrimental events in Alumni Hall has
turned a moderate misunderstanding between
administration and students into an unpleasant
dilemma for all.

worse

showcase for

also discussed

WITH YOUR FOOD

room; a salad being tossed; or a
glass of milk being shook. Then
the next thing you know it's wall
to wall, ceiling to floor, food. It's

ministration know. There
The College Players had their
first meeting on October 4. The

DON'T PLAY

Got to tell you

Creating Real Hazards
in

editorial

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 78-79 DTU

for the hair, I'll let you know as
soon as

I get it

all out.

Your loving

daughter
Rufina

NINA'S RESTAURANT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY CALL 746-6222 7 PM to 11 PM
FREE
DELIVERIES FROM SUNDAY 5 PM to 11 PM

NOW FEATURING THIS WEEK ALL

SUBS WITH 1/4 lb. OF MEAT

$1"

SUB COUPON
EFFECTIVE 10/9/78

WITH COUPON U.25

THROUGH 10/16/78
!

ALSO FEATURING THIS WEEK ALL EXTRA URGE PIE
50 < OFF WITH COUPON
DELIVERY WITH COUPON

;

EXTRA LARGE

PIZZA COUPON
EFFECTIVE 10/9/78 THRU 10/10/78
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DIMENSIONS

Student Activities

October 9

-

October 15

Monday, October 9
French Club Organizational Meeting-5-6 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
F.S.E.A. Meeting--6-7:30 p.m., Alumni Conference Room
Fall Play Rehearsal--7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Tuesday, October 10
HSMA Meeting-4-5:30 p.m., Upstairs MacDonald Hall
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Fall Play Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
NYSAAT Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 104
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30-compl., Sanford, Rm. 1

Uneasy Writer
by Dorothy Gracey
If somebody mentions writing to me, I get writer's cramp.
If somebody mentions a quiz to me, I get stomach cramps.
Life is the pits, no matter how you look at it. Here I sit, not an
idea in this featherbed brain of mine. Whoever told me, "Of

Wednesday, October 11
Fall Play Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
UCM Bible Study-7:15-8:30 p.m., Meet in Gerry Hall
Hort. & Cons. Club Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Thurston, Rm. 104
WDTU Meeting-7:30-9:30, Farrell, Rm. A & B

you can write" was wrong.
Honesty is the best policy except in the writing of humor. I
believe in stretching the truth (just a little bit). So far none of
it has ever backfired, but there is always a first time.
I can recall one time in my life when a rubber band done

course

me

Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell Little Theatre
Student Senate Meeting-7-r p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Bible Study Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
UCM Meeting -8-9:30 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge

brought

Film-"Flash Gordon
Little Theatre

Gym

Conquers The Universe"-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell,

Sunday, October 15
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
New Games Tournament-12 noon-5 p.m., Hockey Field
Film-"A Star Is Born"-3,7,10 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Play-"The Ramayana"-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre

Assisting veterinarians in new
neutering and spaying, facility
to open in mid-October. Salary,
$8500-yr. with experience. Send
resume.

CONTACT:

Welfare

Animal

League of Westchester County,
Rosedale
Ave.,
White
Plains, NY 10605; Tel. 914-949-

240

($9,000)

9191

CONTACT: Canton ATC, Mr.
John S. Forster, Dir. of Per¬
sonnel & Affirmative Action,

New
York
State
nounced that they are

Canton, NY 13617

applications postmarked no

has

an¬

Extra note- I sort of liked this redheaded boy and had never
been able to attract his attention. But I never intended to
attract his attention this way. After that, he kept his distance
and all I got from him were dirty looks. I decided then and^
there he didnT have much of a sense of humor and crossed
him off my list of eligible boyfriends!

Service

the

following positions:

Instructor-AAS in Food Service

Preparation. Position involves
instruction of basic skills of food

preparation.

Salary,

$4.04-hr.

for 40-hr. week. CETA-Public
Service Employment Program.
CONTACT: NYS Department of
Labor, Betty Foo, Manpower
Coordinator,
43
Hale
St.,
Norwich, NY 13815; Tel. 607-3342201

District

Treasurer-12-month

position.
Double
entry
bookkeeping; payroll; trial
balances; end of year report for
State

and

Audit

Control;

payment of all claims. Starting
date Oct. 12, 1978.

CONTACT:
School, Mr.

Central

Morris

Gary

J.

Laba,
NY

District Principal, Morris,
13808; Tel. 607-263-5038

Veterinary
have

some

Assistant-must
experience.

No. 24-777 -Dairy Specialist
Trainee-beginning
salary
$10,624-AAS with specialization
in dairy
husbandry, dairy
science, dairy technology is
appropriate. One additional
year of experience in dairy
management or dairy products
inspection or as a dairy
laboratory
technician
is
required.
No.
24-620 -Unemployment
Insurance Accounts Examiner-

satisfactory completion
semester

credit

Campus, Albany, NY 12239.
Assistant

hours

of 60
or

an

associate degree either of which
must have included satisfactory

on
dietetics. Will take new grad
and train. Salary, open. Im¬
mediate
opening.
100-bed

CONTACT:
Home, Ms.

Endicott

Cecelia

necessary.
APPLICATION FORMS may
be obtained at the Dept. of Civil

Service, State Office Building

CONQUERS

THE UNIVERSE"

Saturday October 14, 1978 at 8 PM

Saturday evening evening after

But outside you dream
of feather-like coldness, and

Clerk-accounts
payable.
Salary, $140; review in 60 days.

clear, frozen,

Good

on

Accounting

benefits.

Sunday Afternoon

1,3, and 5 p.m.

This contentment lives

Huntington Station, NY 11746;

throughout your mind,
along a mirror.

Tel. 516-549-8300.

stroll

The patch-work apron was tied around
The child's laced, blue-flowered dress.
The young one

did not utter a sound,
Remembering more and crying less.

A

matching bonnet was placed upon her hair,
wes baby soft curls, golden as the sun)
Out into the morning glare
She stepped, carefully, and then began to run.
(Where there

798-3399.

Skipping now, through a meadow,
She eyed every flower and blade of grass.
The stepping stones layed neatly in a row,
Across the pond, where she will pass.

Dept. of
Public

as you

by Terri Jones

Draftsperson -steel draftsperson-detailer. Will train to
use
their programs.
Salary,
$3.00-hr. up; to be discussed. 40hr. week. Immediate opening
CONTACT:
Progressive
Detailers Corp., Mr. John
Hillin,
690A
Broadway,
Massapequa, NY 11758; Tel 516-

This is the way she travels on
To visit the graveyard, and pray

Safety

Sundays,
to her Dad.

Security
In¬
Sept. 25,

cidents, Sept. 19 thru
1978:

1.
Department of Public
Safety personnel assisted a
resident student who became ill
in a
campus
building. The
student was transported to
O'Connor Hospital via am¬

bulance.
2.
Two non-students were
arrested for loitering near the

construction site.

During the reporting period
Department of Public
Safety investigated:

3.
the

5 Petit larcenies

Burglary

4. Issued four Uniform Traffic
Tickets returnable in local
Justice Court:
2 Driving the wrong way on
a one way street
1

Driving on the sidewalk
Driving with a revoked

license
Received

14

lost

or

found

Facilitated the starting of a
vehicle by the use of depart¬
ment jumper cables on 5 oc¬
casions.

Editorial
policy
is
determined
by
the
editor. The Delhi Times
is
published
every

Monday evening during
academic year.
Office is located in
DuBois Hall, SUNY at
Delhi. Phone (607) 7464205.
Printed
by
Susquehanna
Publications Inc. 142
Main St., Oneonta, N.Y.

the

432-6737.

Delhi

published

Times

by

The

is

the

students of Delhi Tech.

Opinions

inquiries.

FREE ADMISSION WITH STUDENT I.D.

stiff

CONTACT P-G Associates, Mr.
Tom Was, 11 Stepar
Place,

1

in Farrell's Little Theatre

canes

Crystal line webs grow
insect made projects, small
lives teem among flakes.

Immediate

opening.

1

at

Hoffman,

receivable-accounts

new

"A STAR IS BORN"

Flash Gordon and

Inside, the warmth grows,
Safe from the earth's elements,
Cradled in softness.

Nursing

Nantuckett Drive, Endicott, NY
13760; Tel. 607-754-2705.

Significant

COLLEGE UNION PRESENTS

Literary Corner
by Terri Jones

facility.

completion of six semester
credit hours in accounting.
No. 24-770 -Security Officer no
training or experience

"FLASH GORDON

The

Service

Food

Manager-emphasis

accepting

later than October 16, 1978 for

Food

or

them.

Placement Center

Occupational

like this. I had this hard nosed art teacher. I

drawing

satisfy her. We were waiting in line to see her, ahead of me
two boys and a girl. I was fooling around with a rubber
band and zing went the rubber band and hit this redheaded
boy; the teacher had to pick that moment to look up. I tried
my darndest to get her to believe the truth which was that the
rubber band had a life all its own. She sent me to the principal
of vice (actually vice principal) with a note that said,
"Dorothy was misbehaving in class."
So I'm rather careful these days about how far I stretch
things. I must admit like the rubber band, sometimes in¬
cidents sometimes get out of hand when I take a hand in

Saturday, October 14

Assistant--

a

were

Fall Weekend Concert-8 p.m.-compl. Farrell Hall

Computer Center-30 hours per
week. AAS degree in Computer
Science or
Data
Processing
preferred. Must be familiar
with IBM system programming
language; particularly RPGII.
Closing date for applications:
10-13-78. Rank and salary: PR-1

was

up to her. It was a rather bare scene, had
three naked trees, a bird, and a hill in the background.
She said it needed some more work so I put some leaves on
the trees and added a couple of more birds. I thought this will
two

Friday, October 13

Technical

in. It

Thursday, October 12

expressed

herein are those of the
students; and do not
reflect those of the

administration,
or staff.
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